Commitment to members

Alliant members aren’t just account numbers — they’re also part-owners. This members-first philosophy means Alliant always prioritizes our members’ best interests.

Financial strength & membership facts

- **Alliant is one of the largest credit unions in the nation**, based on assets ($12 billion+) and deposits.
- **Member-driven** because we have no investor shareholders. Everything we do is in service to our 500,000 members nationwide.
- **Award-winning** and recognized by outlets like Kiplinger’s Personal Finance, MONEY, NerdWallet, Fortune, Bankrate, GOBankingRates, MyBankTracker and MagnifyMoney, among many others.
- **Highest ratings for safety and soundness** by state and federal regulators.

Alliant membership eligibility

We provide financial benefits to employees of 250+ companies nationwide, residents of municipalities near our Chicago headquarters, and families of current Alliant members. Or, consumers can become a member of Foster Care to Success (FC2S) to become eligible for Alliant membership. FC2S serves thousands of foster teens across the U.S., awarding higher education grants and scholarships for and providing care packages, mentoring and internships. (Alliant will pay a $5 membership fee to FC2S on the member’s behalf.)

Media inquiries

Our media relations team can put you in touch with an Alliant expert to discuss financial topics, including:

- Financial services trends
- Digital banking
- Loan products (auto loans, credit cards, mortgages, etc.)
- Deposit products (checking, savings, certificates, etc.)
- Fraud prevention and security
- Interest rates

Email us: mediainquiry@alliantcreditunion.com  •  Call us: 773-462-3958